- The cushion grip is easy and comfortable to hold
- The French pink gradations of the grips enable users to enjoy crocheting more
- The hook with a smooth finish makes it easy to keep all stitches even
- The crochet hook has a graceful, adorable light pink hook
- The steel crochet hook has a thread-friendly gold-plated hook
Crochet Hooks

The ETIMO series used all around the world
Naturally fits your hand and easy to hold, offering a smooth crochet experience.
The cushion grip gives your hand a cozy feel and lets you work with less fatigue!
The premium quality crochet hook has a comfortable cushion grip and is equipped with a smooth hook tip making it easy to hook and pull through.

① Hook
② Cushion Grip

The ETIMO series is used all around the world.
It naturally fits your hand and is easy to hold, offering a smooth crochet experience.
The cushion grip gives your hand a cozy feel and lets you work with less fatigue.
The premium quality cushion grip hook is equipped with a smooth hook tip, making it easy to hook and pull through.

Useful and adorable! Crochet hooks are contained in a case.

- **ETIMO Rose Cushion grip crochet hooks set**
- **Package size:** 215mm×205mm×23mm
- **Net weight:** 258g

**SET CONTAINS:**
- Crochet Hook (2.00, 2.20, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00mm), Scissors, 2 Yarn needles, Case with tassel

- **UPC:** 846550012250
- **ART. NO.:** TER-001e
- **ART. NAME:** ETIMO Rose Cushion grip crochet hooks set

**ETIMO Rose Crochet Hook Set 3 sizes**

- **US NO.:** E-4, G-6, H-8, I-9, J-10, K-10½
- **Net weight:** 258g

**SET CONTAINS:**
- Crochet Hook (2.00, 2.20, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00mm), Scissors, 2 Yarn needles, Case with tassel

- **UPC:** 846550014179
- **ART. NO.:** TER-13e
- **ART. NAME:** Case with tassel

**ETIMO Rose Cushion grip crochet hooks**

- **Package size:** 133mm×212mm×33mm
- **Net weight:** 158g

**Useful and adorable! Crochet hooks are contained in a case.**

- **UPC:** 846550012250
- **ART. NO.:** TER-001e
- **ART. NAME:** ETIMO Rose Cushion grip crochet hooks set
- **Package size:** 215mm×205mm×23mm
- **Net weight:** 258g

**SET CONTAINS:**
- Crochet Hook (2.00, 2.20, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00mm), Scissors, 2 Yarn needles, Case with tassel

- **UPC:** 846550014179
- **ART. NO.:** TER-13e
- **ART. NAME:** Case with tassel

**ETIMO Rose Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip Set, 3 sizes**

- **Package size:** 145mm×203mm×20mm
- **Net weight:** 96g

**SET CONTAINS:**
- Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip (5.00, 5.50, 6.00mm), Tapestry Needle, Ruler, Case with tassel

- **UPC:** 846550015138
- **ART. NO.:** TER-16e
- **ART. NAME:** ETIMO Rose Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip Set, 3 sizes

**ETIMO Rose Yarn Needles**

- **Package size:** 28mm×184mm×12mm
- **Net weight:** 11g

**SET CONTAINS:**
- 1pc./pack 5packs/box

**Useful and adorable! Crochet hooks are contained in a case.**

- **UPC:** 846550012250
- **ART. NO.:** TER-001e
- **ART. NAME:** ETIMO Rose Cushion grip crochet hooks set
- **Package size:** 215mm×205mm×23mm
- **Net weight:** 258g

**SET CONTAINS:**
- Crochet Hook (2.00, 2.20, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00mm), Scissors, 2 Yarn needles, Case with tassel

- **UPC:** 846550014179
- **ART. NO.:** TER-13e
- **ART. NAME:** Case with tassel

**ETIMO Rose Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip Set, 3 sizes**

- **Package size:** 145mm×203mm×20mm
- **Net weight:** 96g

**SET CONTAINS:**
- Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip (5.00, 5.50, 6.00mm), Tapestry Needle, Ruler, Case with tassel

- **UPC:** 846550015138
- **ART. NO.:** TER-16e
- **ART. NAME:** ETIMO Rose Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip Set, 3 sizes

**ETIMO Rose Yarn Needles**

- **Package size:** 28mm×184mm×12mm
- **Net weight:** 11g

**SET CONTAINS:**
- 1pc./pack 5packs/box
Crochet Hooks

**ETIMO Rose**

Steel crochet hook for beautifully even stitches

Steel Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip

Reasons why Tulip’s steel crochet hooks are loved by people around the world

* Tulip’s steel crochet hooks are used in more than 50 countries.

① Tapered portion

② Body of hook

③ The ideal length of hook body makes it easy to keep all stitches even

The ideal length, which enables users to crochet beautiful blocks when making filet crochet, has been determined after careful consideration.

① Tapered portion allowing users to keep their stitches even without effort

Sliding on a gentle taper makes all stitches the same size by themselves at the d size position. Even beginners can keep all stitches even without effort.

The special grinding applied by using Tulip’s original techniques can create a smooth taper. The d size can be reduced to 0.35 mm.

Using different tools for different purposes makes a difference in terms of the quality of works and the comfortability of crocheting.

Crocheted by using ETIMO Rose No.2 (TEL-02e)

Crocheted by using Sucré No.2 (TB13-2e)

Designed by Kazuko Murabayashi

**UPC**: 846550014964
**ART. NO.**: TEL-001e
**ART. NAME**: ETIMO Rose Lace Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip Set

Package size: 215mm×205mm×23mm

Net weight: 234g

SET CONTAINS:

Steel Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip (No.0, No.2, No.4, No.6, No.8),

Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip (2.00, 2.20, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50mm),

Scissors with Curved Blades, 2 Tapestry Needles, Case with tassel

**Hanging display card**

Size of display card:

W 210mm / H 300mm / D 90mm or 120mm

D 90mm (short hook): 6 types x 7 packs each
D 120mm (long hook): 6 types x 9 packs each

**UPC** | **ART. NO.** | **SIZE NO.** | **SIZE** | **Net weight**
---|---|---|---|---
846550014971 | TEL-00e | 0 | 1.75mm | 15g
846550014988 | TEL-02e | 2 | 1.50mm | 15g
846550014995 | TEL-04e | 4 | 1.25mm | 15g
846550015008 | TEL-06e | 6 | 1.00mm | 15g
846550015015 | TEL-08e | 8 | 0.90mm | 15g
846550015039 | TEL-10e | 10 | 0.75mm | 15g
846550015046 | TEL-12e | 12 | 0.60mm | 15g
846550015053 | TEL-14e | 14 | 0.50mm | 15g
846550015060 | TEL-15e | 15 | 0.45mm | 15g
846550015068 | TEL-16e | 16 | 0.40mm | 15g

**ART. NAME**: ETIMO Rose Steel Crochet Hook with Cushion Grip

1pc./pack 5 packs/box

Package size: 28mm×184mm×12mm